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TOM SAwyER, dETECTIVE

BY JOSEPH GEORGE CARUSO

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

TOM SAWYER  ...........................always ready for fun and games and 
adventure

BEN ROGERS ............................Tom’s friend
JOE HARPER .............................another friend
AMY LAWRENCE ........................one of Tom’s admirers
BECKY THATCHER .....................another of Tom’s admirers
HUCKLEBERRY FINN ..................Tom’s close buddy
AUNT POLLY
CAPTAIN ANDREW .....................owner and captain of the river 

steamer, Southern Star
CABIN BOY
JAKE DUNLAP ...........................an ex-convict
BUD DIXON ...............................robber
HAL CLAYTON ............................robber
COUSIN JENNY..........................a few years older than Tom, pretty 

and quite feminine
AUNT SALLY ..............................Aunt Polly’s sister
UNCLE SILAS ............................Aunt Sally’s husband, a farmer and 

also preacher
BRUCE DUNLAP ........................Jake’s brother
THE SHERIFF
DEPUTY WILLIS .........................assistant to the Sheriff
SHIP PASSENGERS
TOWNSPEOPLE

TIME: The late 1840s
PLACE: St. Petersburg, Missouri; the Mississippi River, and Willows 

Landing, Arkansas

[Author’s Note: The actors playing Tom Sawyer’s school chums can 
also be part of the crowd comprising the townspeople and passengers 
aboard the steamboat. The parts of Aunt Polly and Aunt Sally can be 
portrayed by one person. The parts of Captain Andrew and Uncle Silas 
can be portrayed by one person.]
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TOM SAWYER, DETECTIVE
By Joseph George Caruso

ACT I
Scene One

Before the curtain rises, we hear AUNT POLLY’S VOICE shouting across 
the darkened stage.
AUNT POLLY: (Voice over.) Tom! Tom Sawyer! Don’t you dare move 

away from this house! You heared me, now? (CURTAIN RISES on a 
portion of the white picket fence that surrounds Aunt Polly’s house. 
TOM is seated on a wooden box in front of the fence, munching a 
doughnut.)

TOM: Chores! That’s all Aunt Polly ever thinks about. I jist wonder what 
she’s thinkin’ up for me to do? There oughta be a law that says 
when it’s barefoot time, kids shouldn’t have any chores to do. All 
they’re ’lowed to do is have fun—until it’s time for school again. 
(BEN ROGERS ambles ON. He is jingling a small sack of marbles.)

BEN: Hi, Tom. How ’bout a game of marbles down by the river? An’ after 
that, we can go for a swim?

TOM: Say, that would by bully… but shucks, I cain’t  leave the house. 
Aunt Polly’s thinkin’ up chores for me to do—

BEN: Heck, I ran outa the house before my mom could think of anything 
for me to do. 

TOM: Yer sure lucky. My Aunt Polly’s got eyes an’ ears like a chicken 
hawk. I cain’t even snitch a doughnut without her knowing it. (Just 
then, JOE HARPER comes in, carrying a make-shift fishing rod.)

JOE: Hi, Tom! Ben! I’m off to catch me a mess of catfish. You fellas 
wanna come along? Got some extra string and some fish hooks.

BEN: I’ll come—but Tom cain’t.
JOE: Why not, Tom?
TOM: On accounta chores.
JOE: Oh, that! I never worry about chores. I always hide my fishin’ pole 

under the front porch and sneak away before Mom knows where I 
am. (AMY LAWRENCE ENTERS, carrying an ornate kite.)

AMY: (Flirting with TOM.) Hull-o, Tom…
BEN & JOE: (Mimicking AMY.) “Hull-o-o-o, Tom…”
AMY: Oh, shut up, you bad, ornery boys!
JOE: Say, that’s a swell kite you got. Betcha I can make it fly clear up 

to the sky.
AMY: No, you won’t! I’ll only allow Tom to fly it. (Together, BEN and JOE 

tease TOM.)
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BEN & JOE: O-o-o-o…
TOM: Aw, cut that out! (Prissy BECKY THATCHER ambles IN, holding a 

bag of jelly beans. She ignores everyone but TOM.)
BECKY: Good afternoon, Thomas.
BEN & JOE: Thomas?
AMY: (To BECKY.) His name’s Tom. Isn’t that right, Tom?
BECKY: Well, I prefer to call him Thomas.
TOM: If Becky prefers Thomas, that’s her business.
AMY: Well, I declare!
BECKY: Would you like to walk down by the river, Thomas? You can have 

some of my jelly beans…
AMY: He cain’t go!
BECKY: Who says?
BEN: His Aunt Polly.
JOE: She’s thinkin’ up things for him to do.
BECKY: I always do exactly as I please. So, why cain’t you do likewise, 

Thomas Sawyer?
TOM: Most of the time, I do—only sometimes it ain’t possible. I really 

got a mind to write a letter to the President of this United States 
an’ tell him to pass a law what says that durin’ summer vacation, 
kids are only s’pose to fish an’ swim an’ play games an’ have 
adventures— (The air is pierced by the voices of BEN’S, JOE’S, 
AMY’S and BECKY’S MOTHERS, one after the other.)

BEN’S MOTHER: (Voice over.) Ben Rogers—you git back here this 
instant and cut the grass—or else! (BEN runs off.)

JOE’S MOTHER: (Voice over.) Joe Harper—come back home an’ scrub 
the front porch or I’ll give you a you know what! (JOE obeys by 
running back home.)

AMY’S MOTHER: (Voice over.) Amy! Amy Lawrence! Did you hang up the 
laundry like I says? (AMY skips back home.)

BECKY: Guess that leaves jist you and me, Tom.
TOM: Shucks if it don’t.
BECKY’S MOTHER: (Voice over.) Miss Becky Thatcher! You git right on 

home this minute and practice your piano lesson! (BECKY stamps 
her foot.)

BECKY: Oh, dern! (She runs OFF. TOM sits quietly for a moment, then 
grabs the back of his head.)

TOM: Ouch! (Glances about.) C’mon out, Huck Finn. I know it’s you an’ 
your slingshot. (HUCK comes out from behind the fence.)

HUCK: Hullo, Thomas!
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TOM: Aw, not you, too!
HUCK: Too bad you cain’t leave the house. I found an old boat down by 

the marshes. I fixed it real good, and it’s ready to sail wherever we 
want to go—only you cain’t go nowheres, can you?

TOM: Right now, I’ve a mind to jist take off, and you an’ me can be 
honest-to-goodness secret police! Real detectives.

HUCK: How can we be that?
TOM: I sent away for a book that tells you how to be one. Even got me 

a badge and a license. Why, I could deputize you as my partner, and 
we could go out an’ find us a real mystery to solve. Even a murder, 
maybe. Don’t you think that’s wonderful and romantic?

HUCK: It’s fine by me—’ceptin’ that romantic stuff. I ain’t got time for 
sich nonsense. (At that moment, AUNT POLLY appears, holding an 
opened letter.)

AUNT POLLY: Tom! Tom! Oh, there you are. Hello, Huckleberry.
HUCK: Ma’am.
AUNT POLLY: Tom, I jist got a letter from your Aunt Sally down in 

Arkansas. She and Uncle Silas want you there right away.
TOM: Me?
AUNT POLLY: Seems your Cousin Jenny’s taken a fancy to that rich no-

account, landowner, Bruce Dunlap—and Aunt Sally and Uncle Silas 
is sick about it.

TOM: I like Bruce Dunlap. He’s a hard workin’ honest fellow an’ always 
paid me good when I ran errands for him.

AUNT POLLY: He cain’t be honest with all his money. And you know 
about his bad brother, Jake. He’s been in and outa jail for robbing 
and burglaring all his life. Anyways, he’s dead now, but he gave 
the family a bad name. Uncle Silas could hardly be a preacher any 
more if Cousin Jenny ever married Mr. Dunlap. So, you gotta go 
down there an’ talk some sense into your cousin. She always liked 
you. An’ furthermore, I’m gonna send Huckleberry with you so’s to 
keep you outa trouble. 

HUCK: (All smiles.) You can count on me, Aunt Polly. Think of it, Tom! 
Down the river on a great big steamboat! 

TOM: Gosh, I’m real sorry, Aunty Polly—but I reckon I gotta be excused 
from goin’ on down to Arkansas.

AUNT POLLY: (Astounded.) What’s this?
HUCK: Excused?!
TOM: You see, it ain’t right jist to up an’ leave you, Aunt Polly.  Why, 

I’d be worried leavin’ you all alone an’ nobody to do your chores. 
(AUNT POLLY is both flabbergasted and angry.)
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AUNT POLLY: Well, of all the—I do declare! (She stomps off. HUCK turns 
to TOM with fury written all over his face.)

HUCK: Are you sunstroked? Ain’t you got any sense? Spoilin’ such a 
noble chance as this an’ throwin’ it away?

TOM: You wanna go down the Mississippi on a steamboat, dontcha? 
Maybe even find us a case to work on?

HUCK: I sure do…
TOM: Then leave it to me. If Aunt Polly sees how bad we want to go, 

she’ll change her mind. She’ll say it’s too dangerous. You let me 
alone! I know how to work her.

HUCK: Gee, Tom—I never woulda thought of that. You got the levelest 
head I ever did see.

TOM: S-s-h! Here she comes. (AUNT POLLY marches back IN.)
AUNT POLLY: You’ll be excused, will you? The very idea! You take 

yourself off and pack your bag, and not another word outa you! And 
that goes for you also, Huckleberry!

HUCK: Yes, ma’am! (AUNT POLLY turns and hurries OUT. The BOYS 
check to be sure she is out of sight, then jump up and down for joy.) 
Ain’t it the cat’s meow!

TOM: Jist think—we’ll be sailin’ down the river on the biggest steamboat 
ever made, and we’ll rough an’ ready secret police. Now, go and 
git packed!

HUCK: Packed? But I ain’t got nothin’ to pack.
TOM: Then meet me at the dock. And don’t tell anybody about our 

mission!
HUCK: I won’t tell anybody about us bein’ detectives…
TOM: (Covering HUCK’S mouth.) Sh-sh-sh! We gotta be real careful.
HUCK: (Pushing hand away.) Sorry, Tom!
TOM: Now, off to the appointed hour!
HUCK: Yessir! (BOTH run OFF in opposite directions. LIGHTS DIM briefly 

to BLACK.)
End of Scene One

(The following scene occurs immediately and is played in front of the 
traveller.)

Scene Two

The levee. A BOAT WHISTLE. LIGHTS COME UP on CAPTAIN ANDREW, 
hurrying PASSENGERS on board his steamboat, The Southern Star.
CAPTAIN ANDREW: All aboard! All aboard! Passengers for The Southern 

Star please climb aboard! We’re off to St. Louis and all points 
south. Step aboard the best boat on the Mississippi River—good 
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food—smooth sailin’—and lotsa singin’ and cavortin’… (CAPTAIN 
ANDREW hums as PASSENGERS ENTER and walk across the stage 
and OFF, on their way to the boat. TOM and HUCK hurry ON. TOM is 
carrying a carpetbag; HUCK is toting a small bundle at the end of 
a stick.They streak across and OFF as the BOAT WHISTLE is heard 
announcing departure time.)

End of Scene Two

Scene Three

Aboard The Southern Star. CURTAIN opens to reveal a section of the 
boat’s deck. At STAGE RIGHT is the door or a deck cabin. The wall 
of the cabin is imaginary. PASSENGERS mill about and OFF. CAPTAIN 
ANDREW strolls ON and tips his cap to the lady passengers. TOM and 
HUCK ENTER.
TOM: ’Evenin’, Cap’n Andrew…
HUCK: Howdy, sir…
CAPTAIN ANDREW: Well, good evenin’ to both of you. Are you enjoying 

the passage, boys?
TOM: Oh, yes, indeed, Cap’n. It’s a great stern-wheeler you got here.
HUCK: Sure is.
CAPTAIN ANDREW: Nice of you to say so. I’m real proud of her. 
TOM: If you should run into any river pirates or crooks, jist call on Huck 

an’ me. We’ll fix ’em good an’ proper!
HUCK: We’re at your service any time, sir. Tom an’ me are in the secret 

poli—(TOM pokes HUCK in the ribs with elbow, preventing him from 
going further.)

TOM: What Huck means is it ain’t no secret how tough we can be.
CAPTAIN ANDREW: Well, I’m sure glad to hear that. I feel mighty safe 

havin’ you two on board. Now, don’t be late for supper. Cook’s 
havin’ strawberry pie for dessert.

TOM: Oh, we’re never late for supper.
HUCK: Heck, not us.
CAPTAIN ANDREW: I’ll see you two in the dining room. (He nods and 

goes OFF.)
HUCK: Gee willikers—why don’t be ever have huckleberry pie? I jist 

love huckleberry pie. 
TOM: Aunt Sally makes the best huckleberry pie in the world. I bet you 

can have a whole pie to yourself when we visit.
HUCK: ’Course I wouldn’t refuse any kind of pie that was set down. I 

sure do like pie. 
TOM: That goes for me, too. Ain’t nothin’ like holdin’ a slab of pie 

in your hand and eatin’ til you could die…(CABIN BOY ENTERS 
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carrying a tray of food covered with a napkin. He heads for the 
cabin door.) Howdy.

CABIN BOY: Hullo, yourself.
TOM: Is somebody sick in there?
CABIN BOY: How’d I know? I’m jist doin’ my duty.
HUCK: Must be real sick, ’cause you’re all the time carryin’ food in 

there.
CABIN BOY: Ain’t my business if he is or if he ain’t.
TOM: So, it’s a man in there.
CABIN BOY: I guess so. All I see is boots an’ a pair of scrubby hands 

reachin’ for the tray—so I guess it’s a man all right. (Knocks on 
the door.)

TOM: (Aside to HUCK.) Them’s good clues. But I’d sure like to know 
what the mystery’s all about.

HUCK: (Aside to TOM.) Sounds spooky to me.
TOM: (Aloud to CABIN BOY.) Anything peculiar about him? The way he 

acts or talks?
CABIN BOY: He never talks, and he keeps his door locked night an’ day.
HUCK: That’s very interestin’ to hear.
TOM: Looky here, let me take him his tray. I’ll give you a quarter?
CABIN BOY: I’d like to, but that’s agin regulations.
TOM: Not if you was dealin’ with a low-account spy—
HUCK: Or maybe a foreign rapscallion—
TOM: Or even a murderer, maybe! (By now, the CABIN BOY is wide-eyed 

and scared.)
CABIN BOY: You—you think so?
TOM: Know so! (CABIN BOY is glad to turn over tray to TOM.)
CABIN BOY: Here—I don’t think the Cap’n would mind. Where’s my 

quarter?
TOM: (Holding onto tray.) Huck, my hands are full—you give him the 

quarter. 
HUCK: All right, Tom… (Pulls coin out of pocket and gives it to the CABIN 

BOY.)
CABIN BOY: Good luck. Thanks… (EXITS.)
HUCK: Say—you’re the one that promised the quarter—
TOM: Stop worryin’—you’ll git the quarter. Right now, we got a mystery 

to solve. (BOTH approach the cabin door.)
HUCK: What’ll we do?
TOM: You knock on the door. I’ll hold out the tray. As soon as the door 

cracks open, you put your foot in and yankit wide enough so’s we 
can both jump in.
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HUCK: Whatever you say… (HUCK knocks. All is silent for a moment. A 
MAN’S VOICE calls out:)

MAN’S VOICE: Who’s there?
TOM: Your supper, sir. (JAKE DUNLAP, in disguise—a beard, that doesn’t 

match his hair color and a pair of tinted glasses—ENTERS LEFT, 
crosses to the door and opens it a crack.)

JAKE: Hand over the tray!
TOM: You’ll have to open the door a bit more, sir! (The door opens 

several more inches. HUCK immediately wedges his foot into the 
space. In a flash, HUCK pulls open the door and both he and TOM 
rush in.)

JAKE: Say, what’re you doin’? You cain’t come in here!
TOM: Your supper, sir—and a waiter to serve you. (TOM indicates HUCK, 

who is surprised at hearing this. HUCK closes the cabin door as TOM 
puts the tray on the table.)

JAKE: I ain’t ordered no waiter. Now, leave the tray an’ git!
TOM: First, I gotta tell you you look mighty silly in that false beard.
JAKE: How’d you know that?
HUCK: He’s studyin’ to be a great detective.
JAKE: (Frightened.) You the law?!
TOM: My name’s Tom Sawyer—an’ this here’s my assistant, Huck Finn. 

We ain’t the law… not the out-an’-out law, anyways. We’re secret 
agents.

JAKE: (Relieved.) Well, that’s a relief. (JAKE removes beard and glasses.)
TOM: Why, Jake Dunlap—it’s you!
JAKE: (Surprised.) Looky here, how do you know me?
TOM: I know your brother, Bruce Dunlap. I seen you many times on his 

plantation whenever I visited my Aunt Sally.
HUCK: That’s where we’re headed for now.
JAKE: Listen—you both gotta swear you ain’t seen me—ain’t seen me 

or talked to me nowhere—nohow!
TOM: That won’t be any trouble ’cause you’re dead—stone cold dead.
JAKE: So you heard that story, too? That’s what I want everybody to 

think. Now, you wouldn’t betray me, would you?
TOM: Mum’s the word.
HUCK: (Echoes TOM.) Mum’s the word. (At this moment BUD DIXON and 

HAL CLAYTON come on deck. They appear tired and angry.)
BUD: I searched this boat inside out—
HAL: Me, too—
BUD: I ain’t seen anybody what looked anything near like Jake Dunlap. 
HAL: Somebody give us the wrong information—
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BUD: I’m tired! Let’s sit down! (They sit on bench to relax and wipe 
perspiration off their brows. Inside the cabin, JAKE has set his head 
against the door as soon as he heard voices outside on deck.)

JAKE: Oh, lordy, it’s them! I’m almost sure it’s them!
TOM: Who?
JAKE: Two fellers who’d sooner see me dead than anything.
HUCK: You sure?
JAKE: Take a look, Tom! Tell me what you see! (TOM goes to door, opens 

it a crack, and looks out.)
TOM: There’s two fellas all right… one of em’ looks like a bull with 

whiskers—
JAKE: That’s Bud Dixon—
TOM: T’other’s got sort of a pointed nose an’ real mean eyes—
JAKE: That’s Hal Clayton, all right.
TOM: Sssh! They’re mumblin’ something! (JAKE, HUCK, and TOM listen 

intently by the door.)
BUD: If I ever git my hands on him, I’ll throw him overboard with both 

hands tied behind him.
HAL: Only after I beat him up good an’ proper.
BUD: C’mon—let’s start lookin’ agin!
HAL: I’m with you. (They rise and leave the deck. JAKE closes the door 

and mimes bolting it.)
JAKE: Oh, boys—you gotta save me! You gotta be good to a poor devil 

that’s been haunted day an’ night! You gotta help me save my life!
HUCK: Why are those two lugs after you?
TOM: You musta done something’ pretty awful.
JAKE: I did—but they made me do it. Well, sort of, anyway—
TOM: If you want us to help you, we gotta know the facts—the whole 

truth—
HUCK: An’ nothin’ but.
 JAKE: I will—I will—I’ll tell you the way it happened. It was in St. Louis 

that I was down on my luck. I ran into those two blackguards. They 
were very nice to me at first. They staked me to a meal an’ asked 
if I was up to earnin’ some money—

TOM: Of course it warn’t honest money, I suspect.
JAKE: But I didn’t know that at first. They said they was diamond miners 

from Africa, and that this jeweler cheated them outa a diamond big 
as a walnut. They found out they wasn’t paid enough, but the law 
says an deal was a deal.

HUCK: Poor critters!
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JAKE: That’s what I thought. So—they wanted me to help ’em git even 
with that jeweler. 

TOM: How was that? 
JAKE: Well, they dress me up in elegant clothes and put me in a grand 

hotel. They spread the word around that I was a millionaire from 
California with a gold mine. So, when I ordered the diamond sent 
to the hotel, the jeweler brung it to my room. ’Course, those two 
scoundrels give me a paste counterfeit to switch when the jeweler 
warn’t lookin’—

TOM: And that’s what you did.
JAKE: Exactly! I told the man I’d think about buyin’ it. I told him it warn’t 

as big as I thought it would be. So he went away carryin’ the fake 
diamond. S’far as I know, that jeweler might still think he owns a 
twelve thousand dollar diamond. 

HUCK: Jumpin’ Jehoshaphat!
TOM: Twelve thousand dollars?!
JAKE: Every cent of it.
TOM: When did you know you was lied to?
JAKE: That night at the hotel room, they to laughin’ an’ pattin’ each 

other on the back, and that’s when they told me the truth. Oh, I 
been a thief in my life, but nothin’ ever this big.

HUCK: Then what? I jist gotta know how you got here!
TOM: If you’d shut up, maybe Jake would tell us!
JAKE: Well, they said we’d leave in the mornin’ for N’Orleans, and 

that’s where they’d sell the diamond. They said the money would 
be shared three ways—right to the penny, but I’d hafta swear never 
to talk about them or the trick they thought up. And if I wanted to 
string along with ’em, I could.

TOM: How could you ever trust those crooks?
JAKE: I didn’t. Old Hal, he done up the diamond in a paper and put in 

on the table. All three of us sat up all night keepin’ a eye on each 
other. I wanted to take a look inside that paper, but I dasn’t dare do 
it. I know they was jist waitin’ to pick a fight, an’ maybe do me in.

HUCK: I guess it takes a crook to know a crook.
TOM: Keep still, Hucky!
JAKE: Well, lucky I had a bottle of whiskey in the room and said we 

should celebrate our victory. I kept pourin’—they kept guzzling’! 
Me—I poured mine into a flower pot. Well, soon enough, they both 
fell asleep. I grabbed that paper and opened it—

HUCK: What did ya find, Jake?
JAKE: Nothin’ but a real walnut! They was gonna give me the slip 
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somewheres and cheat me the slip somewheres and cheat me 
outa my share. So then I searched everywhere, but no diamond. 
There was one place I didn’t look—and that was in Bud Dixon’s 
beard. And there it was. Well, I picked my heels and ran outa there 
and outa town. I been runnin’ ever since—and here I am—and 
here they are, those two blood-thirsty scoundrels.

TOM: I bet they’re as mad as hornets.
HUCK: An’ sooner dump you in the river than spit.
JAKE: Ain’t it the truth, fellas! That’s why you gotta help me! You’ll save 

me, won’t you? If you do, I swear—I promise to live a better life 
and make amends.

TOM: You mean you’ll give the diamond back to it’s rightful owner?
JAKE: Gladly—only say you’ll help a poor devil like me.
HUCK: I’m willin’ to try—
TOM: No! (JAKE and HUCK look at TOM with startled expressions.)
JAKE: N-no?
HUCK: No?
TOM: No! We’re not goin’ to try—we’re goin’ to succeed! Leave it to 

Tom Sawyer, Detective. I ain’t lost a case yet.
JAKE: Golly—I ain’t never had a friend like you two in my entire life. 

Makes me feel good. 
HUCK: Tom an’ me’s been friends since we was no higher than a 

chipmunk.
TOM: An’ we’d fight to the finish for each other. That’s what a friend is 

for. You stay put, Jake Dunlap. Lock your door, an’ wait ’til you hear 
from us.

JAKE: I’ll do jist as you say, Tom.
TOM: Good. Let’s go Huck. We got some detectin’ to do. (TOM and 

HUCK step out onto the deck. JAKE locks the door and EXITS RIGHT, 
taking the tray of food with him.)

HUCK: What’s your plans, Tom?
TOM: Dunno yet. I’ll think of somethin’ by the time the boat docks in 

Arkansas. Right now, I’m ready for strawberry pie.
HUCK: Bully—so am I! (LIGHTS DIM as BOTH hurry OFF.)

End of Scene Three
(The following scene is played in front of the traveller.)

Scene Four
The levee at Willow’s Landing, Arkansas. CAPTAIN ANDREW appears.
CAPTAIN ANDREW: All ashore for Willow’s Landing, Arkansas. All ashore 
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PROduCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES

ACT I
Scene 1

Dougnut – Tom
Small sack of marbles – Ben
Make-shift fishing rod – Joe
Ornate kite – Amy
Bag of jelly beans – Becky
Letter – Aunt Polly

Scene 2
Carpetbag – Tom
Small bundle tied to end of stick – Huck

Scene 3
Tray of food covered with napkin – Cabin boy
Quarter – Huck
Fake beard, tinted glasses – Jake

Scene 4
Valise – Jake

Scene 5
Guns – Bud and Hal

ACT II
Scene 1

Cookies and other picnic foods – on long wooden table
Dress – Young Boy

Scene 3
Hoe – Uncle Silas
Town paper – Sheriff
Tin plates, coffee pots, tin cups – by Bud and Hal’s campfire
Printed announcements – Tom and Huck

Scene 4
Diamond – Jake
Guns – Bud, Hal, Sheriff and Deputy
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COSTUMES AND MAKE-UP

For companies that can’t afford authentic 1840s apparel, costumes 
may be very simple suggestion of 19th century clothing; Knickers with 
long-sleeve shirts for the boys, trousers and suspenders for the men, 
long dresses for the women and girls, with hats or bonnets for the older 
women and hair ribbons for the young girls. HUCK might wear patched 
and torn trousers and shirt and a torn straw hat. CAPTAIN ANDREW 
should have a jacket and cap with gold braid. The SHERIFF and DEPUTY 
would have wide-brimmed hats, but probably no uniforms. Some of 
he ship’s PASSENGERS would likely be better dressed, perhaps with 
shawls and umbrellas for the women and jackets, ties and hats for the 
men. JAKE wears an obviously fake beard. One of the CROOKS could 
use a black eye patch to give him a pirate-like appearance. In fact, for 
humor, BOTH CROOKS could wear eye patches on opposite eyes. TOM, 
HUCK and JAKE put floor-length dresses over their regular clothes; the 
dresses must be easy to remove. To disguise their masculine hair, they 
may wear bonnets or drape shawls over their heads. These disguises 
should be obvious and funny. UNCLE SILAS might wear a black string 
tie, dark jacket, and black hat.

SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC

The only required sound effects are the steamship’s whistles, possibly 
a loud bear growl, and some gun shots (it is recommended that real 
guns not be used; even blanks are dangerous.) Perhaps a church 
bell might ring as the final scene begins. The church members have 
several opportunities to sing hymns. Those in the picnic scene should 
be without instrumental accompaniment. Songs in the church would 
be effective with not-very-skillful piano accompaniment; the piano may 
be ONSTAGE, OFFSTAGE (a tape recording could be used), or in the 
orchestra pit. Music to cover scene changes is always welcome but 
not necessary. Hymns, folk songs, or music of the first half of the 19th 
century or earlier would be appropriate.
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We hope you’ve enjoyed    
this script sample. 
We encourage you to read the entire script before making 
your final decision.

You may order a paper preview copy or gain instant 
access to the complete script online through our E-view 
program. We invite you to learn more and create an 
account at www.pioneerdrama.com/E-view.

Thank you for your interest in our plays and musicals. If you’d 
like advice on other plays or musicals to read, our customer 
service representatives are happy to assist you when you call 
800.333.7262 during normal business hours.

www.pioneerdrama.com

800.333.7262
Outside of North America 303.779.4035 
Fax 303.779.4315

PO Box 4267
Englewood, CO  80155-4267

We’re here to help!


